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Our Noble Cause
At Amethyst Place, we inspire transformational healing and empower
generations of women and children to achieve recovery, reunification, and
resilience. As a long-term supportive housing program, we help women
and children recover from generational substance use, trauma, and poverty.
Since 2000, we have served 365 families, including 707 children. Annually, we touch
the lives of 200 women and children through three core programs.

Supportive
Housing
Helps families stabilize
and reunify through 37
private, fully furnished
apartments and
access to basic needs.

Family
Empowerment
Helps families overcome
generational poverty and
lead healthy lives through
financial, education, career,
and wellness support.

Therapeutic
Services
Helps women and
children heal from past
trauma, stabilize mental
health, improve parenting
skills, and build resilience.
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About Our
Families
Entering our program, families are without a safe home—living on
the street, in cars, shelters, or couch surfing in unstable living
conditions. Moms are in early recovery from substance use,
working hard to manage their mental health and find healthier
coping skills to navigate a multitude of challenges, including how
to reunify with their children. Most children are separated in foster
care, experiencing a lot on little shoulders as they live life without
stability and mom by their side.

When families first moved into Amethyst Place in 2021:

41%
Nearly half of
women did not
finish high school
and none were in
college

Only one in four
families had
transportation
or a bank
account

82%

71%

Most women
experienced
out-of-home
placement
as a child

Most women
grew up in
families with
substance
use

Five out of six
of families had
children in outof-home
placement

Fast forward to a few months at Amethyst
Place and families are in a completely
different place—reunified in their own fully
furnished apartment; benefiting from the
support of recovery coaching,
empowerment programming, and therapy;
forming deep bonds with their neighbors
who they now consider family; and gaining
the stability needed for a brighter future.
And for most, this is just the beginning of a
journey they never imagined.

"I never thought I'd be able to grow out of my crippling fears, anxieties and doubts. I
never knew I could ever learn to drive a car, find a healthy job that I wanted and enjoyed,
or build an amazing communication system with my kids. But, with Amethyst Place
support, I have those things!"
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- Aneesa, mom of Phoenix (4) and Arwyn (2)

A Long-Term
Model for LongTerm Solutions
Amethyst Place uses a two-generation model
in all that we do. Through our family-centered
approach, we recognize that substance use,
poverty, and trauma impact moms AND kids.
We also take a long-term approach, knowing
firsthand that transformation takes time. We
have no maximum length of stay, letting
families determine when they are ready for
their next step toward independence.

Family Journey Through AP
AP WAITLIST

LEVEL I: STABILIZATION
Family reunification
Housing stability
Recovery and mental
health support
Debt and legal issues
resolved

LEVEL III: SUSTAINABILITY
Moms complete college
degrees or vocational
training and secure
meaningful career
paths
Families are equipped
for continued success
after Amethyst Place

Families are referred by one
of nine community partners
Currently 40+ families wait 912 months to move in

LEVEL II: EMPOWERMENT
Investing in career and education
while maintaining stability
Children thrive with positive
childhood experiences

COMMUNITY
IMPACT:
Thriving families living
in the community
with financial
security, sustained
recovery, and bright
futures
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Stabilization
Outcomes

19
months was the
average length
of stay at AP

When a family moves in, they become
part of Level I (Stabilization) programming.
During this phase, families gain stability, a
sense of safety, and begin to restore
relationships through a fully furnished and
private apartment, reunification, and
mental health and recovery support.
Programming allows residents to resolve
circumstances that would inhibit their
future success, including past evictions,
outstanding legal issues, and lack of
rental and employment history.

191

women and
children served
in housing and
aftercare

renting
Pa

91%

113

94%

Women scored an average
of "Building Capacity" (4) in
their Mental Health domain
(scale of 1-5).

The percentage of
women who sustained
or re-engaged in
their recovery.

88%

of children in
out-of-home
placement were
reunified
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children housed,
with half age 5 or
younger

The percentage of women and
children who were insured, with
families scoring an average of
"Empowered" (5) in their
Healthcare domain (scale of 1-5).

Women scored an average
of "Building Capacity" (4) in
their Parenting domain
(scale of 1-5).

We assess family stability through the Arizona SelfSufficiency Matrix, a well-respected and validated tool that
measures 18 domains of "self-sufficiency." The tool is
administered by a multidisciplinary care team for each family
at baseline and every 6 months after to monitor progress.

Empowerment
Outcomes

855

80%
employed, in
school, or both
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Next, families progress to Level II (Empowerment). With more
stability, families are able to pursue their educational,
vocational, wellness, and financial goals while maintaining
their mental health and recovery stability. For many, this
includes becoming a first-generation college student,
completing vocational training, starting a meaningful career
pathway, and improving financial security with the help of
our Financial Empowerment Coach. During this time, children
are able to thrive at home and in school, enjoying their
newfound stability, continuing therapy as needed,
participating in youth programming, and cheering mom
along on her inspirational journey.

days was the
average time in
recovery

Families scored an average
of "Empowered" (5) in their
Transportation domain
(scale of 1-5). In comparison,
at intake, just one in four
families had transportation.

The number of women in school
(GED, college, or vocational training).
In comparison, at intake, none of the
women were in school and just
over half had graduated high school.
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The percentage increase
of women who were
employed at program
intake to present.

25

Ch

43%

20

Families scored an average of
"Building Capacity" (4) in their
Childcare and Child Education
domain (scale of 1-5).

women
successfully
graduated Level I
and began
Level II

34

The number of
women who were
employed or had
other sources of
income
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Sustainability
Outcomes

81%

of families
engaged since
2020 are still
stably housed

Currently, Level II (Empowerment) is
where our program ends and residents
move out into the community after about
two years. But the journey doesn't have to
stop here. Through our expansion plans,
we will add a new Level III (Sustainability).
This will allow residents to continue in
affordable housing with more
independence in a family-friendly
townhome, while having a built-in support
system to easily engage when needed.
We hope to see even higher rates of
degree completion, upward mobility in
career paths, and better long-term
outcomes for our families.

82%
of women
successfully
graduated
Levels 1 or 2

Women scored an average of
"Empowered" (5) in their Substance
Use domain (scale of 1-5).

Women scored an average
of "Building Capacity" (4) in
their Credit domain (scale of
1-5). In comparison, at intake,
only one third of women
even had a bank account.

Su

Credit
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families successfully
graduated Level II
and moved to
independent
housing

42

women engaged
in AP Sisterhood
aftercare
services
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Expansion
The community demand for our services far outpaces our current housing capacity (37 units).
Our waitlist averages as many families as we can house and many wait a year to move in.
During that time, they are unhoused with many children separated in foster care. Therefore, it
is time to #GrowAP! This expansion will allow us to serve even more Kansas City families,
producing transformative outcomes.
We were fortunate enough to secure land right next to our current campus thanks to the
very generous support of donors. It is enough space to build 34 more units – nearly doubling
our capacity. Our plan is to build 22 apartments, 12 townhomes, and greenspace for families to
play. To fund this $14,100,000 project, we have launched a capital campaign that will leverage
public and private sources. Once funds are raised, construction is estimated to take one year.
We need supporters like you to help us bring this to fruition! Get involved at
www.amethystplace.org.

Grow AP

A CAMPAIGN FOR AMETHYST PLACE
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Financial Overview
In 2021, we saw a rebound from the increased expenses that COVID-19 caused in 2020,
including receipt of a Paycheck Protection Program loan (which was forgiven). We also
purchased the land at 2770 Tracy (1.28 acres). Funds paid toward the land purchase are
capitalized and thus do not impact our expenses. Finally, due to the timing of major funding
sources, the Board of Directors approved a change in our fiscal year end from December 31 to
September 30. Therefore, financials provided below are for FY21 and represent a nine month
period (January - September 2021). Further financial details are available on our website,
including audited financial statements and 990 forms (https://amethystplace.org/finances/).

Revenues = $2,133,378
Individuals &
Corporations
(5%)

United
Way
(1%)

Special
Events
(4%)

Program
Service
Revenue
(3%)
Gov't
Grants &
Contracts
(13%)

In-Kind
& Other
(6%)
Gov't
Rental
Assistance
(18%)

Expenses = $1,469,334
Administration
(7%)

Direct
Benefits to
Donors
(1%)

Fundraising
(9%)

Therapeutic
Support
(11%)
Foundations &
Faith Community
(50%)

Family
Empowerment
(16%)

Supportive
Housing
(56%)

Volunteers
Volunteer engagement rebounded in 2021 as creative
opportunities emerged to continue these important
connections while keeping everyone safe. Volunteers
provided ongoiong mentorship in Encompass,
supported students in our virtual learning hub,
delivered online tutoring to moms and kids, facilitated
outdoor activities with kids, supported evening
childcare operations, helped move furniture and
furnish apartments, and provided birthday parades for
children. In total, FY21 volunteers provided over 660
hours of support to program and fundraising
operations.
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Love in Motion

Our Funders
Funding provided in part by:
A to Z Theatrical Supply and Service Inc.
Aaron Platt Family Foundation (Houston Jewish
Community Foundation)
Amazon Smile
Association of Recovering Motorcyclists, Chapter 101
Benevity Fund
Blackbaud Giving Fund
Blessings Abound
Boeing Company
Burns and McDonnell
Buttonwood Art Space, LLC
Cerner Charitable Foundation
Chapter GW PEO Sisterhood
Charities Aid Foundation of America
Children's Mercy Hospital
Children's Services Fund of Jackson County
City of Kansas City, MO
Country Club Christian Church
Curry Family Foundation
Daniel Chirpich Charitable Foundation
Frederick and Louise Hartwig Family Fund
Frontstream
Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
Ann and Gary Dickinson Family Charitable Foundation
Black & Veatch Foundation
Daniel G. and Wanda K. O'Dell Family Foundation
Denene Box Charitable Fund
Frank and Margaret McGee Fund
James and Christine Glenski Family Charitable Fund
Jacob L. & Ella C. Loose Foundation
Kansas City Junior Board Fund
Pfriem Family Fund
Richard B. and Lynn M. Klein Foundation Fund
WA and IL Hirsch
Grapevine Designs
Hall Family Foundation
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
Hallmark Corportate Foundation
Health Forward Foundation
Housing Authority of Kansas City, MO
Hulston Family Foundation
Ina Calkins Trust
Jackson County COMBAT
Jackson County Housing Resources Commission
Joseph & Diana Carter Foundation

Judge Cleveland F. Moulton Christmas Poor Fund
Junior League of Greater Kansas City
Kansas City Athenaeum
Kansas City Temple Run
Kemper Family Foundations
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
Lockton Companies LLC
Mader Foundation
Mariner Foundation Fund, a Donor Advised Fund of
The Signatry
Menorah Heritage Foundation
Missouri Department of Mental Health
National Charity League Heart of Kansas City
Network for Good
Oppenstein Brothers Foundation
Prime Health Foundation
Reach Out Kansas City
Recovering Women Riders, Chapter 7
Rolling Hills Presbyterian Church
Rooted Strategy LLC
Royals Charities
Sarli Family Foundation
Second Presbyterian Church
Shook, Hardy & Bacon
Shumaker Family Foundation
SkillBuilders Foundation
Soroptimist International of Kansas City
SpecChem LLC
State Street Foundation
Sunflower Development Group
The Dehaemers Family Charitable Trust
The Moran Company
Thrivent
Travois
UMB Bank
Unified Government Public Health Department
United Way of Greater Kansas City
Unity of Independence Church
University Of Missouri-Kansas City, Our Healthy KC
Eastside
US Bank
US Bank Foundation
Victor E. Speas Foundation
William T. Kemper II Charitable Trust
Women's Sports Foundation

Individual donors were not listed to maintain privacy.
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Our Leadership
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Elizabeth Glynn, Board Chair,
Travois
Jaimie Davis, Board Vice-Chair,
Comprehensive Mental Health
Services/Alumni
Liz Tobin, Board Secretary,
BlueScope
Brooke Runnion, Treasurer,
Lockton Companies
Yvonne Brewington, Research
Medical Center
Sara Beth Burton, Hallmark Cards
Penny Clodfelter, Community
Volunteer/Program Council
Jeff Ganaden, US Bank
Anthony Johnson, Industrial
Accessories Company
Michele Kemp, Community
Volunteer
Angie Hull, Alumni
Rev. Catherine Stark-Corn,
Country Club Christian Church
Oneta Templeton, Children's
Mercy/Program Council
Barbara Anne Washington, MO
State Senator, 9th District

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Oneta Templeton, Children’s
Mercy, Chair
Penny Clodfelter, Community
Volunteer, Secretary
Darla Bellflower, Imani House at
Swope Health
Amanda Derrington, ReDiscover
Shawna Drake, Heartland Center
for Behavioral Change
Erica Handley, Operation
Breakthrough
Tara Kelley, ReDiscover
Regina McKinney, Sheffield Place
Susie Roling, Journey to New Life
Brittany Schwindt,
Comprehensive Mental Health
Services
Brittani Williams, Family
Treatment Court

Oneta n HaIgle
Penny
gins Alice
o
t
e
l
p
m
e
T
Kitchen Clodfelter

Sara Beth Burton & Guests
Liz Tobin & Kids
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Our Staff
Starla Wulf Brennan, Executive Director
Jamila Edwards, Director of Clinical
Operations
Sarah Knopf-Amelung, Director of Resource &
Program Development
Shanda Moon, Director of Administrative
Operations
Rashawn Aiono, Supportive Housing
Assistant
Mandy Caruso-Yahne, Volunteer Manager
Lauren Clifton-Thompson, Development &
Events Manager
Olivia Deeken, Clinical Therapist
Laurie Evans, Donations Coordinator &
Supportive Housing Assistant
LaTonya Evans, Supportive Housing &
Childcare Assistant
Mollee Flores, Wellness Empowerment
Coach
Regina Green, Supportive Housing Manager
Renee Harris, Senior Empowerment Manager
Erin Hestand, Financial Empowerment Coach
Christina Hubbard, Career Empowerment
Coach
Carmen Johnson, Supportive Housing
Assistant

Starla

Mollee & Erin

Mollee Gina
Renee

The Team

Erin

Shanda & Sarah
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Grow
with Us
There are so many
ways to help support
our growth in 2022!
We hope to see you at
events, on campus for
volunteer opportunities,
and at your businesses
as an inagural
Companies That Care
partner.

Swing by our inaugural family field day and fundraiser
benefiting Amethyst Place families. It all takes place July 16th
from 11-2p at Kansas City Urban Youth Academy with special
guest MLB Legend Joe Carter. This family-friendly event will
feature wiffle ball, yard games, a snack shack, DJ, and more!

We're taking Recovery Month to new heights this
September as our Growing Generations Garden Party
brings the tropics to Kansas City for a rooftop celebration.
Let's partner to help your
business achieve the triple
win! Companies That Care
is a new partnership
opportunity for businesses
to support Amethsyt Place
while demonstrating their
commitment to social good.
Now more than ever, your
customers care too.
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Through donation drives, event sponsorships, financial
contributions, and volunteerism, you can make a deep impact
while receiving brand activation opportunities to share that
you're a company that cares. Visit our website to learn how to
get involved!

Did you know we have a new
storytelling series called
#InTheirShoes? Through the
unique perspectives of Amethyst
Place families, these blogs share
the adversity and triumphs
experienced by familes
overcoming generational poverty,
substance use, and trauma.
Walking alongside these families,
we can build empathy for life
circumstances we could never
personally imagine.
Through this knowledge, we can become compassionate advocates to bring support and resources
to those who need it. We hope you'll join the cause and check out the series on our website!

Invest in Our Families
From monthly giving, year-end gifts, major gifts, planned giving, peer-to-peer fundraisers, grants, and
stock donations, we have options for everyone to support our noble cause. We also have an
Amazon Wish List to donate items directly to our families and accept gently used clothing and
home furnishing donations. To learn more, please contact Development and Events Manager,
Lauren Clifton-Thompson, at lauren@amethystplace.org. You can also invest directly on our website
at www.amethystplace.org.

Volunteer
Amethyst Place offers many opportunities for volunteers to
make a difference. From helping move furniture and setting
up apartments, to playing with kids during evening childcare,
there is something for everyone. We can host individual and
volunteer groups and provide an initial orientation for all
volunteers to learn more about our program before getting
started. Please contact Volunteer Manager, Mandy CarusoYahne, at mandy@amethystplace.org for more information.

Follow Us
Make sure to follow our social accounts and spread our uplifting stories of resilience with your family
and friends! You can also register for our e-newsletter, Families in Focus, to receive messages of
hope straight to your inbox. Sign up at www.amethystplace.org.
Follow us on:

@AmethystPlace
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Amethyst Place

Where families come home to heal

www.amethystplace.org

